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S}IURA HLNC'.I]]ilN"q
fi Candidates contestingthe
{ u"jtir et shura elections

l-J scheduted for October must
make the best use ofthe Internet to
interact with their voters, experts
say. The suggestion came at the
conference'E - Campaigning:
Electrorrically Connected',
held yesterday, highlighting the
potential role oflnternet based
communication tools. Khalid Al
Haribi, managing director, Tawasul
said, "Engaging with the public
is of utmost important for the
candidates. Likewise, it gives an
opportunity for the voters to get to
knowtheir candidates." >83
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Nameless characters
On some candidates raising issues

about members using their nick
names to interact, Moosa said,

"Candidates are facing trouble in-
teracting with nameless charac-

ters. This is a serious concern be-

cause we dont know whether it is
a genuine person on the other side.

We have to look into this."
All the CVs (profiles) of the can-

didates have been aPProved bY the

Ministry of Interior, he informed. Re-

quests by candidates to add the links
of their websites was agreed uPon

bythe moderators of the website be-

longing to both Sablat and Tawasr:l'

Moosa hoped that more PeoPle

would re gister followingyesterday's
conference, which also explained to
the candidates how to use the web-
site. "I feel the website will play a
key role and make a difference in a

positive way," said Moosa.
Khatid Mohammed Al Balushi,

deputy CEO of Sablat forum, said

the website has been re$stering
4,000 visitors on a dailY basis'

"Around 48 women have regis-

tered their CVs," Khalid said.

Kalsa Sead At Toobi, the candi-
date from Mannah, said she felt
encouraged to uPload her Proflle
following what she witnessed at

the conference.

Speaking ln the same context
about the responsibility of citizens
earlier, Khalid AI Haribi said, "Eve-

rybody talks about the responsibil-
ity of the government, civil soci-

eW and the private sector, but sadlY,

citizens sometimes forget that they
too have a social responsibility. We,

as citizens, expect everyone else to
give us the information but don't
want to look for the right Piece of
information.

"What I am trying to drive home
is the idea ofpublic interest. Socie-

ties advance when PeoPIe focus on

public interest and not on Private
interest. Some PeoPIe in the so-

ciety who are focusing onIY on

self-interest. When we value our
private interest more than the
interest of the nation, Problems
arise. This is the real root of all
problems. Narrow ideas will not
serve in the interest ofthe nation.
Once we focus on Public interest
we willprevail."

He explained that the idea is for
people to look for the information.
'If the information is dfficult for
you to reach, go and look for it on

the Internet or communicate with
the people with the right informa-
tion. Don't exPect the government

to tell you everything that You need

toknow"

E-campaigning$ai4s
ground in Shurapolls
Since the launch

of the website, 170

candidates contesting

the Majlis AI Shura

elections have

uploaded their CVs.

The pictures end

names oI all the

l,OoO odd candidates

ere on the site now

MRT'DUNAIK
mrudu@ time s ofom an.c o m

MUSCAT: Candidates contesting

the seventh Majlis Al Shura elec-

tions scheduled for October must
make the best use of the Internet to
interact with their voters, experts

have suggested.
The suggestion came at the con-

ference E-Campaigning: Electroni-
cally Connected', held YesterdaY
highlighting the potential role ofln-
ternet based communication tools.

Khalid Al Haribi, managing di-
rector, Tawasul said, "Engaging

withthe public is of utmost imPor-
tant for the candidates. Likewise, it
gives an opporbuniW for the voters

to get to know their candidates."

The workshop was organised bY

Tawasul, an indePendent and Pri-
vate thinktank, in partnership with
Sablat Oman, the Popular Internet
public forum and website.

Ur$ng the Pafiicipants, who
mostly comPrised candidates, to
register their CVs on the website
http://www. shura.s- oman'netf ,

Khalid asked them to engage with
the public in Parliamentary affairs

through the website, and make use

of the interactive Portal.
He said the candidates must un-

derstand that the website offers

them a unique opporruniry to com-

municate with the Public and also

to gauge whattheir voters want.

Since the launch of the website,

170 candidates have uploadedtheir
CVs while the Pictures and names

of all the 1,000 odd candidates
contesting the Majlis Al Shura

eleetions are on the site. The inter-
active website contains relevant

information about the candidates,

basie statutes, and election regula-

tions, and gives a lot of imPortance
to civic particiPation'

"It is also important for every-

body to note that the website $ves
an opportunity for people to create

content," said Khalid.
MoosaAbdullahAl Farai, CEO of

Sablat Oman, said that bY Partiei-
pating on the website, candidates
can reach out to the PeoPle outside

their wilayats. "Besides, they will
get more information about what
people are doing and thinking in
otherwilayats."

He added, "Of course, we are

aware that the Internet Penetra-
tion i.s low in parts of Al DaJrhaliya

and AI SharqiYa regions. For such

areas, our teams members are do-

ing their bit to help."
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tion on Majlis A'Shura candi-

dates and lists their resumes,

campaign activities and their vi-

sion on education, economY and

Majlis A'Shura's Powers.
"lt's a citizen's right to get the

correct information and social

media will facilitate this process.

It's also the dutY of everY candi-

date to provide the right informa-

tion and highlight needs of Public

interest."

On calls from certain quarters

to boycott the election, Haribi

said they reflect a negative atti-

tude towards nation building.

"These peoPle cannot call

themselves intellectuals if theY

do not want to get involved in

public affairs. lt's time to choose

the right candidate to show the

way instead of boYcotting the

election." Moosa al Farei, chair-

man of Sablat Oman, said use of

the lnternet during camPaigning

will help candidates reach a

wider audience.

"Through the lnternet, candi-

dates will be able to get ideas

from contestants in other wilaY-

ats and use them as Per their

needs. This will make camPaign-

ing more livelY," Farei said.

However, some candidates

felt that social media will have

limited impact"

Eng Mohammed al BusaidY, a

contestant from Bausher, said

most of those using the lnternet

are below the voting age of 21.

"So, I don't think social media will

make a difference.
"The impact will be seen in

the next term as these PeoPle

would have attained voiing age

by then," Busaidy, whose PrioritY

is to improve Oman's education,

lold Muscat Daily.

Aida al Hajri, who is contest-

ing from Amerat, said, "Social

networking would have been

productive if more PeoPle used

computers. CurrentlY, the num-

ber of such peoPle is verY low.

"l would not Prefer social

media over my usual camPaign-

ing methods, esPeciallY when I

know that a majoritY of the vot-

ers do not use the lnternet," she

said.

L-R: Moosa al Farei and Khalid al Haribi (Muscat Dailv)

Forum calls for use of social media
during Shura election camPaign
Contestants, however say that most of those who use lnternet are below the voting age of 21

our Correspondeftt
Muscat

An interactive forum organised

by Tawasul Global Connections

in partnership with Sablat Oman

and attended bY a number of

candidates for the seventh Mailis

A'Shura elections, called for

more use of social media to

reach a large pool of voters.

Khalid al Haribi, managing di-

rector of Tawasul, said the forum

aimed at highlighting the role of

social media in getting PeoPle in-

terested in the candidates and

the electoral Process. "Public

opinion matters in elections.

Networking will helP bridge the

gap between them and voters,"

he said.

Tawasul and Sablat Oman re-

cently launched the website

www.shura.s-oman.net as a tool

for candidates to communicate

with voters.

The website has a sPecial sec-
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(unently, there are a little over 1,000 candidates for the seventh term elections, i
including 70 women. The last elections were contested by 25 women ;

0n the awareness campaigns run by the government about the elections, some

candidates believe not enough has been done

TIMETOUOTE

The Mojlis A'Shuro elections scheduled in
higher number of condidotes

October will see o significontly
compore d to zooT
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by the govemment prior to the elec-

tions, some candidates believe not
enough has been done. Aida said,
"There are advertisements in news-

papers and televisions on behalf of
the government to make the

electorate aware about the elec-

tions. But it's not enough. I believe

that the campaigns should run all

around the year. We face problems

while campaigning for ourselves as

we have to spread awareness about
the elections which is not a part of
our job."

In what could be a reflection of
the public mood towards the elec-

tions, Icralid said that out of 522,000

registered voters, around 20 per cent

have still not up$aded there ID
cards to be eligible to vote. The

Iast date to get the cards updated
is September 26. The candidates

that TheWeek spoke to urged citi-
zens to complete the formalities in
order to vote.

We face problcms
whil* cempaigning as

we have to spread
ffiwareness ah*ut th*
*l*rii*ns which is n*t

a part *f *ur j*b
- Aida al Halgry

-rhera h=-,..a h**.'-:
i:iL:L iIJE!- JlL!:

ccrirses s;eciaily f3:
ih* wc;rl*n t* iearh

trr** hcp*' t* \i1t *'Li*TTt*
and taik is pecpie anc
novu'ts give speerhes

- Fatma alZedjaly

Th*s* *ieetiuns ar*
cilming fit a verSr gYi-:-

cial tin"le rn ilman.
F**pie ar* rn*r*

ffiw&r* ft*w *f their
rrffnfq

- Mohammed Salim al Busaidi
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Voters urged to participate
in Majlis Al Shura elections

ffi
elections will mean

that we would
have to wait lor
Iour years belore

the next elections,

says Tawasul MIl,
while questioning the

credentiais of those

calling for the boycott

of the election

MRUDUNAIK
mr udu @ tim e o foman. c o tn

MUSCAT: Citizens must not pay
any attention to the ca-lls made by
certain members of the society to
boycott elections, a civil society
member has urged.

He was referring to the upcoming
seventh Majlis Al Shura elections
scheduled for October.

"We are aware that the so-called
'intellectuals' have called for a boy-
cott of elections which is wrong. We
want to know what the one tangi-
ble benefit of boycotting the elec-
tions is. We have studied the issue
closely and have not found a single
tangible benefit. A-fter questioning
both the voters and the candidates
on this issue we have not found anv

$({gm$$# $t{ $$mr$Hl$ , 
r

r Mnnaging dimrff,Tarvasul

reason to boycott election," Kha-
lid AI Haribi, managing director
of Tawasul said, while speaking to
Ti,mes of Oman on the sidelines of
the'E-Campaigning: Electronica-lly
Connected' conference.

He reminded the citizens that
boycottingthe elections would mean
that theywould have to wait for four
years befbre the next elections.

It may be noted that the number
of registered voters for the Majlis Al
Shura elections is 522,000.

Around 1,000 candidates ale con-
testingthe elections for 84 seats out,
ofwhich 70 arewomen.

"However, it must be noted that
around 30 per cent out ofthe 522,000

voters have to activate the electronic
chip in their resident or ID cards to
be able to vote in the elections," said
Khalid, who himself is contestingthe
election from Sa.lalah.

As the last date for activating the
electronic chip is September 26,
Khalid has urged the citizens not to
waste an opportunity to cast their
votes. "Hopefully they wiil activate
their electronic chips within the
next week," he said.

Kha,lid also feels that people are
not coming forward to vote because
they believe that with a Shura with-
out any jurisdiction, the power is of
no use. "This is not true and people
are being misled," he said.

Khalid also questioned the bona
fide of the 'intellectuals' calling for
boycott of the election. "We are not
sure who are these people calling
themselves intellectuals. If we are
not participating in public matters,
how can you call yourself a-ir intellec-
tual? Its all about positive attitude,"
he said.

Khalid also urged people to dls-
card the misconceptions they have
about voting. "People fear that can-
didates will find out who they have
voted for. This is not true. Ifpeople
have been following awareness pro-
gramme of the government thevrvill
know this is not possible," he said.

With abigincrease inthe nurnber

, Po[LlFAEf$,, . ,'.,, .

r People should ignore
the calis to boycott

.,, rele'Dtir6ns;,gay& Eivil l

society member

r 3Oper, cefit,orit,bf the':
,'5eg,00$,.rsgi$tarfid,';,.

voters have to activate
the eiectronic chips

:, in,their resident or ID '

,. ,e8rds t$ EaEt V0te

r People have this
misconception that
candidates wilt know
who they voted. for

r 'EIection fatigue'
is a worry because
the large number of
candidates has led to
too many messages
being sent to voters

of candidates contesting the elec-
tions, Khalid feels more people
should feel encouraged to go and
vote. "But, of course, the negative
side of this is that there are so many
messages out there, what could have
Ied to 'election fatigue'. Some voters
are not persuaded by some mes-
sages. This couldbe anegative effect
for that. I sincerely hope that peopie
don't give up, but go ahead and cast
theirvotes," he said.

Khalid a.lso hopes that the record
of. 2OOY Majlis Al Shura elections
is broken. "Last time 62 per cent of
registered voters went to cast their
votes. I hope it will be much higher
this time around," he said.

Feoule fear thal candidates will'find

out ttrthu theyhfll/eu0l d for, Ilris is

n0l lrue,lf peopls hat,a heen{0ll0llling

fhe atttarengs$'nrogramrng 0f [hB,',

govErnmenl, they will know lhat ffiis is

nol possible, last Iime, 62 per cent 0f

volers lryent t0 casl their t,0tes, I hope

it will,he much higher lhis time around
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Among the half-a-million voters who have registered for the Majlis AShura elections slated to be held next

month, only 10 percent are connected to social networking sites. Does the e-campaign of the youngblood stand

arry chance to the strategies of heavyweights and their tribal allies? SALIM JOSEPH finds out

*-d
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he numbers are not
satisfactory. But the data
shows a very positive.

trend towards a most construc-
tive way of nation building; theY
say. Will this number be of any
significance whenthe nation goes

to poll in October to elect the new
M4j1is A Shura members? MaY be
yes...but, most probably, no!

The number in question here
i< nfthe clectronica]]v connected

But not even 20 percent ofthem
have shown any interest in the
forthcoming elections.

The recently launched elec-
tion portal, ajoint project ofTa-
wasul and Sablat Oman claims a

dailytraffic of 4,000 visitors. But
among the half-a million eligible
voters (who have activated their
ID cards to use the electronic
voting machines) onlY 10 Percent
are connected to social media.

Playingthe community
card?
The option left for them is to
adopt the traditional methods,
which could still have a far bet-
ter influence on the voters. But
do they stand any chance to the
heavyweights or the candidates
oftribal alliances who are very
adept in playing the communitY
card? "Though not as stronglY as

before, many candidates would

alliances helping candidates to
pull through but, in this elec-
tion, such alliances are being
challenged by new candidates.
It's not a fair game as there are
intimidations, allege some of
the candidates.

"However the equations have
changed and within the tribal
alliances there's always trouble
in finding a single common can-
didate. Do we presentthe most
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their vision and mission.
"We also have to convince them

on the need for voting, and their
duty to get involved in public
matters," Khalid adds.

The electionwebsite has been
created to raise this awareness and
its contents are being created by
tle visitors. Ateam of 50 volunteers
monitor the forums that represent
al1 the 61 election districts.

'Eleetion fatiglre'
The Ministry of Interior is yet
to announce the final number of
eligible voters. The Ministrywith
the help of Royal Oman Police had
launched a drive for activation
of ID cards with the help of new
mobile electronic voting machines
eariy this year and at the closing
of registration recently the figures
stood at around 522,000.

The positive trend is that this
is much more thanthe number
ofvoters in 2002 which stood at
around 286,000. With more candi-
dates in fray, they could encourage
more people to vote this time.

However, there's another
discouraging aspect to this, which
they call as 'election fatigue
syndrome' at Tawasul. "With
increased number of candidates,
the voters are getting so many
messages.

Instead ofgetting persuaded or
encouragedto come andvote, many
ofthem are likelyto turn awayfrom
the process as they get tired ofthese
messages," Khalid says.

But he foresees a record 70 per-
cent polling against the 62 percent
polling in 2007.

Will there be young voters
turning up at the polling booths?
lronically, the recent survey by
Sablat Oman showed 51 percent
ofthe users saying they are not
interested in voting. And young
candidates still need the support
of elders to ensure their seats in
Majlis A Shura, it seems.

hi- s alim@ time s ofoman. c o m
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the future," he asserts.
In order to manage a successful

campaign, one must selectthe ap-
propriate media because the soci-
ety is composed ofseveral different
segments, says DeenaAI Balushi, a
candidate from Seeb.

"Therefore, different methods
of communication should be fol-
Iowed depending on the targeted
segment and one shouldn't rely
on just one way of communica-
tion," she adds.

At present, face-to-face com-
munication is the most effective
campaigning approach in Oman,
says Khalid admitting that the e-
campaign hasn't been efective as it
was supposed to be. "But we have to
shape up our own future.

If we want to use the internet con-
structively we have to push people a
Iittle bit more and convince them of
the advantages - equal access, free
access and instaat access to infor-
mation,'he says.

The pathetic scenario now is
that all the 1000 candidates are
struggling to reach voters, one by
one, and this would mean they have
to reach 30,000 people in their
wilayats and convince them about

DnIsmailAI
sedieli
Gandidale fum Al Musannah

"l am using internel the

soe ial rlBmorks aild ha'ls

oiyn page on Facebook.

ll's sffestive, people are

seeing aild they kno'fl

abolll my programmes.

But a maioilty of lhe

llolers sllll hal,e n0

access and tlls need l0

build up. I may be able tu

reoBh 25-40 perceni of

my voters lhrough lhis
e-sam0aign. Probahly

by fts next slecliBns il
could be a rlluch stronger

tool, effeclive and more

under$andable.'

me

gs€hBd.rlil,.ddorcj#i

xstrEfl tandidEr.6$;$i,frl -.
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